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AXIS T96A05-V Dome Housings
Vandal-resistant housings for AXIS M50 Series
> IK10 and IP66
rating
> Ease of installation
> Robust design
> Indoor use

AXIS T96A05-V Dome Housings protect AXIS M50 Network Camera Series where the mini PTZ
camera needs to be protected.
AXIS T96A05-V features IK10-rated for protection
against impact and vandal acts. In addition, it is IP66
protection rating against the ingress of dust and high
pressure water jets from any direction.

The network cable may be routed in three different ways:
routing the cable through a conduit, along the ceiling;
wrapping the cable around a designated cable track;
routing the cable through the ceiling.

Quick and easy installation thanks to Power over Ethernet connection. The network cable is further protected
in the ceiling mount for tamper protection.

Network Cable Coupler Indoor Slim can be used to extend the network cable while maintaining the IP66 rating of the vandal-resistant housing. The coupler fits
inside the housing and the extended cable is routed
through the conduit.

Technical Specifications - AXIS T96A05-V Dome Housings
Models
General
Supported
cameras
Casing

AXIS T96A05-V Dome Housing White
AXIS T96A05-V Dome Housing Black
AXIS M5013 PTZ Dome Network Camera
AXIS M5014 PTZ Dome Network Camera
Base and cover: Polycarbonate
Dome: Polycarbonate
Elastic pad and gaskets: Silicone rubber
Metal ring: Steel with zinc plating
Color: White NCS S 1002-B, Black NCS S 9000-N

Environment

Indoor

Mounting

Hard ceiling

Operating
conditions

0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F to 104 °F)
Humidity 10–85% RH (non-condensing)

Compliance

RoHS, CE

Approvals

EN/IEC/UL 60950-1, IEC 60529 IP66, IEC 62262 IK10

Weight

390 g (0.9 lb)

Included
accessories

Installation Guide, screws for camera plate, dome with ring,
bottom plate, cover, elastic pad, cable gasket in base

Optional
accessories

Network Cable Coupler Indoor Slim

More information is available at www.axis.com
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